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A Valuable Find September Third( Re carefiil to pr:venb the cream rir- 
In? to the surface when rennet’.ng 
milk for cheese. At the lfine of cut- i

' iING RE- CTO.

I Wçtidcrful 
Turing Eight Yv are—Total 

1,390.

I

THE FARMI Feats
Under the above heading the Truro 

| ting the curd, any cream on the sur-1 Newa publishes a letter from R. B. 
i f'.ce eccapes in the whey, anil this, of j Mack, who is spending a vacation at 
course, detracts from the quality of j sandy Cove, Digby Neck, in which he 1 
tb? resulting cheese. The curd when stat(g that a

IRailway ce S. $. Cltiest Will find many ambitious young 
people enrolled at our institu
tions to qualify for mercantile 
life.
over 500 calls for Maritime-
trained.
every province in the Dominion.

Send for further Information 
to .

«: Betty, r. dr/ninùtive hen, which The 
Daily Mirror has discovered in the
poeseseicn of Mr. J. A. Minchit/, . . ,

West Sussex «s a rc- order to prevent an excessive loss of i8 WC’i acquainted, son of a 
’ I fat.

\
man by the name of 

0t cut, must be stirred very gently in Maynard Cossaboom, with whom he
widow

Last school year we had* with a view to selling them, and we 
_ have never failed to find a buyer with

Work Out of Which an Ex-Bookkeeper ^ reaeonable time. And as for the 
Gets Health, Profit and 

Fun.

' RENOVATING OLD FARMS
!

These calls were fromHenfield, in
proach to poultry experts.

Thry say that a hen will only lay J 
about six hundred eggs in a lifetime, 1 
but Betty has ‘iaid nearly fourteen j 
hundred <ig*p and has not discontin- I j^cuity of keeping cream sweet on 
ued the practice, although she will , 
reach the mature age, for one of her

ATLANTIC residing about Digby road, made a 
valuable find a few weeks ago. Whilst 
attending his lobster traps on the 
Bay of Fundy shore, he observed a

work itself I told you that I came 
to the country because my health 
broke down; but when I contrast the 
chest and arms I have today with 
those I posseesed formerly I know I 
never had much health to break.

•<My wife and I always make friends 
with the neighbors and join In all the 
life cf the countryside, and we al
ways pretend that the house is to be 

home for hpeps, and that we are 
planning and fitting it up for 
selves; so we get lots of fun out, of 
our work all along the way.

••That brings me to the one objec
tion which the work prescris. We 
get so attached to a place while we 
live and plan and work there together 
that it is always a wrench to tear 
ourselves from it and to realize that 
we have been making somebody else’s 
home, eni not one for ourselves.

<-
KEEPING CREAM SWEET.

railway

—AND—

8team6hip Lines
—TO.

(Ntw York Sun.) «
An the warm season comes on, the Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, IN. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

One of the novel means of making a , 
livihg which have sprung out of the 
back to the farm idea is that of a 

and his wife who move about the 
country renovating old farms, 
do not travel rapidly; in fact they 
toever spend less than a year on a 
farm, and sometimes they stay longer 
When they made a move this autumn 
they did so at a net profit of $5,W>0 
on their year of work and their in

vestment.
“We make no attempt at farming,” 

“that is, unless

peculiar looking object floating in the 
water, different from any he had ever 
seen there before. Removing it from 
tbs water, he found it to be a sub
stance of a waxy nature, rather dark 
in color, streaked with black, yellow 
and grey. Thinking it might be 
used to oil his fishermen's boots with 
he started to carry it home. But as

becomes greater. The 
farmer is busy looking after 
crop and is liable to neglect taking 
his cream to market as often as he

the farm

kind, of nine years n the au'-umn.
Betty is quite a small hen. Her 

color is a kind of golden brown, with 
a dark fringe on her neck and 
and a lighter shade of brov v on her 

She Id what is called by 
a “tarnyerd:’ fowl, 

she is of no particular breed.
Her family tree ia not included In 

the poultry «‘Burke.”
BETTY'S YEARLY RECORD.

Betty is quite tame, probably be- 
she has led a compr ratively

They
gt. John .ia Digby

—AND—

via Yarmouth

should, consequently ths cream is not 
in food condition when it reaches the 1 
creamery or ice cream factory. Many | 
tints the farmer is a'so negligent in 

of the cream when he is

backour
our-Bostcn

WANTEDbreast.
«Land of Evangeline ” Rente. it was atoul the size of a large wa- 

: ter bucket, and some twelve pounds 
in wright, he tossed it into tne 
bush and on'ly carried a small por- 

of i tion home with him. This sample on
! being shewn to different parties was HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
' laughed at as w or Unless by some,
1 others slid it was beeswax but some TALLOW
declared it might be ambergris. A 

’ sample was sent to Boston, and on
pro- 
and

poultry keepers 
because

the care
busy h th? field.

Th?, too, the cream rcqujfes extra 
good care in the warm season. High 
temperature promotes the growth

June 23rd the train 
this railway is as follows;

12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p m. 
. 12.57 p.m. 

2.35 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

5.50 p.m.

On and after A LARGE QUANTITY OF
the man explained,

would call keeping a horse, one
service of 

Express for Yarmouth 

Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax

for Yarmouth

you
cow and a few chickens farming. We 

the agricultural privileges,

terms In the cream which 
c;.ue:s the souring- There are two 
main factors to consider in keeping 
cream sweet. The first is cleanliness 
and the other is low temperature. To

which

in turn
cause
len’iy life, and people have paid a 
good deal of attention tc h r.

She was hatchel late in 1903, and, 
therefore, it is amazing that her lay
ing record for 1904 shows the total of 
218 e$gs. This is her record of eggs 
laid during ca b year-

lease HPIHIKIHp
crops, fruits, hay, pastures, and all, 

farmer of the neighborhood.Bluenose 
Accoro. for Halifax

to some
This brings us in a small income, 

labor which we could

I <— CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

examination by an expert was 
nounced genuine ambergris

these might be added a third, 
a! o plays some part in the souring, j 
namely, tlr pfr cent, of but-.tr fat In

WHAT A TOAD IS WORTH.not
under

saves us
undertake and keeps the land 
cultivation and attractive. i

“My part of the work" Is renovat
ing the buildings inside and out and 
getting everything into perfect 
pair. My wife takes charge of tl*e 
lawns and flower beds immediately a- (
bout the house and makes the porc lea ytw bUB,n$ss the humble toad ia 

„,b =»«-. oth„ living ftoi-

He is the greatest bug exter
minator in the world. It is entirely 
practical to utilize his services on an 
extensive scale, employing him sys- 

ally to keep in

Accom. for Yarmouth
Mr. Cossa- McKenzie cbowe i co„ Ltd.worth $45.00 per ounce.

I 1 oom intends taking his valuable findMidland Division Science offers a new solution for 
the hug problem. It 5s to employ in 

re. its professional capacity, so ta speak 
tha toad—the ordinary bopto xd of the 
fit id and garden—as an in i ; ;t de-

thc crjnm.
When filth gets into milk or cream 

there arc innumerable germs intro- 
196 duced, which if left to develop at 
187 proper temperature multiply very aIR WILFRID IN 

rapidly. The less filth in the cream, j 
_ the longer It will remain sweet. This

60 emphasizes the need of absolute clean- } Breton Wood, N. H., Aug. 10—Sir 
' uaess in the handling of milk and Wilfrid Laurier arrived at Breton

Total ....................................................... 1,896 , CIVam. Woods, yesterday, and will spend sev-
Betty has no motherly disposition. ; Low temperatures tend to check eral days in the White Mountains. •

She has never evinced a desire to s.t , the development of the germs and visiting the new electric road to the 
or, as poultry-Keepers term It, be- ' thus retard the souring of the cream, top of ifount Washington and the 
come “broody,” so another hen has It la important that the cream be new summit house, the highest hotel 
hatched her eggs. Through had luck j cooled down at ,once after It comes in New England. Sir Wilfrid was ac- 
onlv oA pullet, has been reared sue- Irom the separator. At any rate, the com med by Lady Liurier, Sir 
cess full y 'from the xlroods but this ; morning cream ehAild always be Frederick Borden and Lady Barden, 

to imitate her ! coujed before being added to the and Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Roberts, o

of the evening previous.

i to New York and the proceeds will ; 
probably prove' an inestimable boon 
to the good widow and her son.

2181904
206i 1905 201Midland Division 1906Trains of tH „ . .

«MTS Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.85 p.m and 
V.4S a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.

CCÎntne8r£ mocks. Pretty porches «1 

nnial Railway, and »t Windsor with appeaj to every purchaser, a
trains to and from Halifax alao a «nail well-kept chicken run.

My wife take» care of the chickens.
“No I was never a carpenter by

Boston S. S. Service j J-J f 'JXZ Z
SERVICE. flee for a long term of weary years nnai

health broke down and

<1907
1908

170 WHITE MOUNTAINS.1909 YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
. 131 |1910 ..........

cosy 1911
1912 (until April 22nd.) ........ ...............*7:

does mal.

express 
and Yarmouth. AND

Prompt Service
on our agricultural resources.

There is no reason why the larm- 
of the country should not hatch 

and rear the . own supply of toads 
With a pond or 

against j
drying up during late spring, the j
creatures will breed of their own ac- Although it is not always r.ects- 
cord in nnv desired numbers up to sary to use starter for the purpose 

limit of the food supply avail- of ripening cream for butter, it if ad-
visable to ripen the cream through- ev<r ?ou .

aged over your prospects.
Your wife is entitled 

share of the labor-saving equipment.

yours "because she maintains the home Jehu Aug. 11-Fredcnck Mo-

The flavor of butter depends very <'.nd train* Norton.’ was killed on "the^aUway

j- largely npon the cShfittion and flavor T! " r» c—ss o * ^ ‘ track a short distance above the sta- p„ii nr flrnn a Vor
of the cream at the time of churning. th,e Wa'. ^ ̂  on thc farm should tion early on Saturday morning. A Lali °r dF0P a C3rd IOr

Tainted çrenm recuits in tainted but- tVn 'inrreîv following the tra n ran over him, cutting off both sampleS and quotations,
ter. but a slight taint in fresh cream ^  ̂ and the kinder if he iegs. Just how ha came to he struck

usually be made to disappear by P1 ■ ^ t) e {arm }je by the train is not clear, as the
judiciously ripen ng the cream. Is to l'e tptJ” / th n qn iing tody was not d acovired until some
Cream should be stirred twice daily should have a ox hours after the last express passed,
as a rn-an- o, securing uniformity in “ raise for

BOSTON-YARMOUTH
before my -----------AT—
gave me my freedom. That was some 

Beginning Sunday, June 23fd’ 19*?« j twelve years ago, when* the erase tor 
»« aCOBOR^È- ™d the nmpl. 111. ... i»« ««*»»••«
?PMNCB ™RTHBR- le.™, Ï" .h.h. good f.™ t.uld M hou.ht lor 

mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- nert to nothing.
Express and “Flying Blue- * invested part of our savings m

trom H^“.mTk‘«re ! • r..Uy •« ««>' P1»"- The bah.c
in an especially bad condition, 

did what we’ve done every-

btrd is beginnin'j
mother's laying habits.

------ -, , -<♦—--------
SHIMMINGS.

cr.» Moderate RatesMontreal. They arrived in a private 
touring car, trdm Burlington, Vt. 

How much is it worth to you, After staying here, for a few days 
brother farmer, to be your own boss- they will so south, probably visiting 

set it down among Boston and other New England cities.

Think about it/ wheu- 
litt'c discour-

e'eam
for local service.

small pool insured
->

even a
FROM! I

rival of 
nose” Trains
SgWH^BOSTON, daily, ex- j was 

eept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m.

Did you ever

Your Home 
Office

I. c. R. BAGGAGE MASTER
KILLED AT NORTON.the

but we HP 
where since, made ourselves comfort-

rooms while

ableutn the shape of .insects. But one
thing absolutely essential is that out th- year. Good, 
they shall be protected against their ! «tarter should always be employée,, 
natural enemies, and by no means as in this way prime buttei can o 

destructive of their enemies w.-.ys le made, other ihit.gs hc

pure culture
to a fair The Body of Frederick McKinnon Was 

Found on the Rails.
able in two or three

JOHN and DIGBY renovating the rest.
1 “At the start we intended to per- 

tKa usual stunt of scientific

St.

are small boys, who through mere | equal, 
thoughtlessness kill toads whenever 
they get a chance.

It is estimated that nn average 
toad is worth to the farmer five dol- 

for the cutworms which

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 

(Sunday excepted.)

-PRINCE RUPERT”

From Digby 

1.53 p m

; form
; farming, but it was late in the

fate sent us scurrying 
the city, and during the 

months I worked hard getting the in- 
and barn into

au-

i whentximn
from

I cold
R.M.9. 

From St. John. terior of the house 
good condition, 
rexlized for the first tide the mighty 
joy of seeing things take shape and 

beautiful under cne's hands. I

lars a yearIt was then that I The Monitor Press7.45 a m. But this is only one canit destroys.
it m. The amount a toad will eat 
is astonishing. A large specimen has 
been knpWn to devour a hundred rose 
beetles at a single meal. One toad the ripening.
needed seventy-seven myriapodw-the Butter made from sweet cream has

satisfy his | a mild, creamy flavor, bat does not 
keep very well. It is, therefore, only 
advisable to mike this kind of 
ter when it is denial*1 led by the cus
tomers. Ripened cream butter, when 
will made, has a sweet, nutty favor 

ten and good keeping properties.
In hot weather the cream tor but

ter-mating is best churned fls
it is ripe, as oVer-ripc cream e Qn8 Qf the most common ailments

the chief cause of sour-fiavorc-i but- bard-Wcrking pcop’e arc
far When riii€ crtfiiu is left for & with is lftmc b&ck. Apply . , ,—
considerable time before being , "bamoerlHin's Linimept twice a day monotonous but is there any reason , mcheS deep, 4 feet Wide by 
cons., a . .... the parts thoroughly why i. -,;'oual be? The cnvironmeut , , r . i f \..*“ ‘«T Kde,TapB,Un=/«nd To« «ni ol mo„ „n.d, 6 feet long. Oi any size
cid. This is one cause of rancid but- ^ rellef. For eale by druggis-3 int£reRliag' and more attractive than YOU Wish.

»-«A dealers. city Lfe.
desk in a shower of dust and endure

dreary

Making connections at Dig- 
trains for 

and at 8t. 
Canadian Pacific

by with express 
East and' West ;—«:—grow

developed an enthusiasm, for improve
ment making which has never les-

BRIDGETOWNWage an increasing war against 
flies. As a precautionary measure.

This means

J ohn with his own.
It is the young men who h&ve gone | keep the stables clean, 

through college and have returned to tbat the stolls must be cleaned

for western1 pointe.trains
sened.

“I had to hire expert help for much 
of the work that first winter, but I 

assisted

household centipede—to 
appetite,

YARMOUTH” out
changing condi- ?t alirl 8ome kind of disinfectant

8.8. another fifty-five gH>»y 
Still another

the farms who are
They have the Sen fit of con-

From Digby but-From St. John.

From St. 
after arrival

Montreal. From Digby

caterpillars.moth
toad was seen to eat thirty-five large,

in three

with everything and picked 
up hints, until today I am able to do 
almost any job myself except install
ing the modern plumbing systems.

As for

used. If you can not for any reason 
over the land '

tiens.
tact with business activity, together gpread 
with the training to think quickly prornptly, the pile should be screened 
that promises wellfcr the r.upivve- pavent flics from breeding in it. 
ment of the farms.—Count-y Gentle

John 12.30 p.m.
of C. P. R- the manure

and mail 
us this ad.

Keep the premises free from garbage with |2X>0, and WC will Send 
f cumulation and exercise caution in . r . v. ^ x. r ,you by freight, One Wool- 

top and tufted Mattress, 
F.-.rm life is often spoken of a? pancy Striped Ticking, 6

full-grown criery 
hours, while another accepted eighty- 
six flies fed to him in less than

worms Cut Outfrom 
about 4. a.m. which are always neceesarv. 

my wife, well, you just should ‘have 
ecen her paint the front piazza last

minuteu.
It is a common thing when the oc-

p. GIFKINS. man.soon -> making hog pens sanitary.General Manager. cupant’s of an ant’s nest are swarm- 
getting into in g ar^d the insects are emerging in 

at la'ge numbers to see an enterprising 
toad sit at the entrance of thc bur-

ant that

as
af-Kentvill*. spring.

“We were already
I initial attempttrouble with

_ ,n ,T|x farming that first spring when one of j

FURNESS, Wim & CO., ZttZS'.-- ««■ tx,

stmsbp LINERS
TOHN the Place which we couldn’t well re- ] tfonably destroys some species which 

' ! „« W. h“d .to= obUlMd our Id,.. a,= Nnl.clil to th, M-».

•Renovafn- I.™» ta= always | the whole h 1. Imnieusety useful, de- 
Feom Halllat ' >a" buBmeee with ««. We voiiriny co ntless numhets ol

ïr, cL. to select our properties very worst buy loss ol the crops.

our

row and snap at every

ter. Those who must sit at a Fine Illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue FREE. 

Read our new ad. next

softThé air of the room wherein
are ripened musl be kept ra-

❖
of the world’s peppermint is 

peppermint farms in Mich- 
hundred pounds oi

Most
grown on 
Igan. Over three
peppermint oil, worth ,1V<~ monotonous, not the farmer sur-
moist ’ black°dUsoil of ^'southwestern rounded by nature in all her charms.

Michigan. ____________ , president Taft now wants to re

peal the Reciprocity Act, which is 
still on the statute books of the 
United States. He finds it so unpop
ular with the farmers of the United 

! States that he fears it will work a- 
gaiust him in the elections to be 
held this fall.

cream
tber moist, as soft cheese soon dry 

when Kept in too dry a place. It 
usual to store soft cheese on lat- 

iced shelves, which are covered with 
straw, which allows a free cir-

andheat during summer 
weather in winter for from eight to 
twelve hours a day may find life week.outrg*'

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST
N. B., SERVICE.

Is

W. E. REED & CO.clean
culation of air arouad the cheese.From London. Nova ScotiaBridgetown

Steamer.
June 14—Kanawha •

—Shenandoah

July 6 
to follow

W
1

C;
July 10 j 

July 23 j f 
Aug. 6

•-
ECPARKLÎNG WATER, cool and 

^ sweet, refreshes the farmer who 
builds a

Concrete Well or Tank

From Halifax.From Liverpool

, ,y y'7» ;

■<
'
'A;Steamer.
w

June 52 —Tabasco 

June 29 —Almeriana

V

»,' ii 1n rZ

6m vi 9Only 13 —Durango

FUHNE88

II K ça!

MU '!
mWITH! a CO.. LTD..

A rente. Halifax. N. B.
àiM

have his own private source of water, and thus be suie that it 1^ par. 
and healthful.

^impurity must bc used-

THE IDEAL MATERIAL FOR TANKS AND WELL-CASINGS.

of all 
Time

8i ivimH. & S. W. RAILWAY ■ mcan IrL
VmAccom. ■s|Time Table in effect

June 17th. 1912. mmAccom. 
Von * Fri-

& FrMon. ■ y-rny■/* ; 0 yBut in order to keep a :Read nP
15 50 
15.22 
15.08 
14 41 
14 20 
14.B* 
13 50

Static ns

Lv. Middleton AR. 
•Clarence 

Rridcetown 
♦ C.ranville Centre 

Gmuville Feirj'
» * Karsdnle 

Ar. Pott Wade Lv.

Arc you cr.e cf these to whom i 
. every meal is another source cf 

suffer;.;:? ?
j Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets

will help your dfoordcrcd stomach to j 
digest any reasonable meals, and will ; 

x soon restore it to such perfect cen- :
diticn that you’ll nevor feel that you j • ^ M I

B have a" stomach. 1 Take one after • J«®N J^EX
; each meal. 5Cc. a Box at your • gEE THAT goods' ARhi

Druggist’s. Made by the National ^ stamped “BRINY DEEP
Drug and Chemical Jo. of Canada, ^ SERGE” EVERY THHc-Q

; Limited. ISO i • YARDS ON THE BACK. *

Read down.
■

li.an
11.58
12.15
12.43
12 59
13 15 

43.35

CONCRETE IS f
1 HT*HFRE arc scores of olherusesfor concrete on your farm -on every farm. . ■ 

1 youwolt Hke to know of them, write for our book, “What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete.” The book is absolutely free.

m1 jis-srsssr
f\Uti Farmers’ Information De- 
v partnicrJ will help you to decide 
how to build anything, from aporch- 
rjep to a silo. The service is free- 
you don’t even have to promisi to 
build. When in doubt 
ation Department.

T is sit

1 Mr
VIT HEX yen go to bay cement 
VV bc cure that this label is cn 
every b'~S and barrel. Then
you know you re getting ihe ilAMAttft.pl. 
cement that t e farmers cf .
Canada Aavc f-vrA lo be ’.he /

Address Publicity Manager
«Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

at middletoh 
all PC/AlTS CKH.E& .w. F- y

Canada Cement Company
CONNECTION 
WITH 
\NDD. A AY.

X Limited
Cask the Inform- bitf.SCO HERALD BLDG.. MONTREAL m

aft'A lI». MOONEY
General Freight aud Paseenger Agent -Ac.

m .

^ . J■; JA &lüi
jr>

CLASSinED Tt 
WANT ms
rux.rssagSgJ3g" . j, !■ eagg WlM

jrum.v.-.~r.t ~.

The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly; 
If you are Aire Juet 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If it is good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It. our 
Want Ads. are quicker 
than either.

S'>x. » •‘yv
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